
York, He was both a farmer and carpenter, as was customery in 
those days, an auctioneer and sheriff of his county. 

We had a yery comfortable home in Schoharie County. A 
full two-story frame house that looked so like the one our frienda. 
the Jacksons lived in, tbat ohly the billowy Catskill setting for the 
one and the s h a p w s  of our Methodist corner for the other made 
the difference. Wqle f t  that home to follow an uncle, .Amhroy 
Wycgofl, who had gone way out west the year before. There w e k  
flve of us children. Brother James, the eldest, being old enough to 

Our neighbors helped move us by wagon from the home near 
1 Blenbeim, a drive of about thirty-five miles, to Rotterdam, where we 

transferred to a boat on the Erie Canal. After tugging up those 
hills and braklng down them, the ride on the canal seemed a very 
preat treat to my mother, ~ h o  said. "How smooth i t  is!" and "How 
fast we eo!" though the speed was only that of a poor horse on the 
toe path that pulled the boat along. At Buffalo mother was even 
more overwhelmed for we took a lake steamer across to Cleveland. 
Anothes.cana1 ride brought us to Wheeling on the Ohio River. Then 
came the long trip by steam-boat down the Ohio and up the Missis- 
sippi to St. Louis. We reached there iq time to take @he Alton Packet 
to Alton. From there we rode in, a two wheeled ox-cart to the home 
of Mr. Scarrett near Godfrey, where we slept our first night after 
the many long days' and nights' journey. This was the 28th of Octo- A. 

.licp, 1 8 3 3 .  The Scarretts noticed Antoinette's shoes.ani told her to 
. ~ 
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cobbler, who came to the house and eauipped all the family with 
to Delhi, visited our uncle Am- 

ouse. This was completed before winter. I t  was a story and a half 

where the homestead still stands. Cant. Helm had moved out from - ~ ~ 

Blenheim by this time, and he built mother an oven by the side of 
, the great fireplace. I t  was heated by placing fuel in i t  and had a 

flue into the kitchen chimney. No one else in all the prairie had an 
oven. 80 mother was considered the most fortunate of women. Out 
house faced the south. A large room with huge open fireplace on th? 
west, a parlor bed-room and recessed curtained bed (Dutch fah ion)  , 
on the east and three low-roofed rooms above, comprised- the main 
log building. A long "lean-to" across the  north was divided into 
buttry and kitchen-dining-room. Another large fire-place, with tliis 
oven built by the side of i t  and opening into the kitchen, was at  
to the west end of the "lean-to." 

The Parlor was carpeted with a red and cream striped- wool 
2 

&pet which mother had brought from New Pork. having spun the 
yarn for i t  years before coming west. On the north s'de of the par- 
lor near tbe recess bed, stood grandfather's clock. We brought i t  

4 
from New York. MY grandfather, Aaron b a n  Horne, the one with 
Ethan hllen a t  Ticonderoga, had a pacing borse and did not like 
his gait. A neighbor, who w b  a clock-maker, wanted the horse, so 
offered to buy the horse by makillg a clock. And that is the'beau- 

. . tiful clock that stands in George Van Horne's hall to-day. 
Father built a sawmill on the Piasa on his 80 acres of timber 

, -  land, expecting to use the Piasa for power, but the flrat big rain 
!', washed out the dam. Borrowing money a t  1 2 %  interest to repair the 

4 
: dam, whieh was frequently destroyed by rain, was the cause of 
. "hard times" with us. I hauled rails from this eighty to our home 
': to build fences. driving two yoke of oxen and making two trips a 

day. Sometimes I'd try to pass a horse team, so I'd call "Gee" to 
' -  the oxen and crack my whip overhead and they'd run, tail0 in air 

and pass, for oxen can run very Past for a spurt. Once when Father 
was working there, the dogs broke all their dishes, so he made 

re broken with four yoke of oxen 

.& 



e try." H e  petted Lhe .brutes and :talked io thean,. then.cmIred tiir 
whip in the air, ftW fathex would.not l e t  us striks a n  ox, and UII 
omn pulled together a n d  the load weakup the bill. 

The prairie was covered with tall grass - six feet or more 
hi&. The Indians had worn a t rau eight inches deep and a foot 
vtde, fmm Cahokia past our land, through Wyckotl'a Grove, om1 
Stanley N o w  and on north, way up into Wiscoasb~. One day m] 
cornin. John Wrok& and I started south on the trail. He was thret  
asrd I Zoim I t  wax a wonderful etpLoratlon of a great emyon tos us. 
When we came by Cap$. Helm's his good wife persuaded us to  come 
In a n d  she put us t o  bed, and there we were found by o w  frantio 
parents. (without the aid of a telephone, I might add.)-Aunt EUh- 
beih. John's mother, fell ill after this, and Father raced his h w  
to hning Ds. Dorsey, living on Dorsey's Branch. The doctor cauld 
not eome, but gave Father his lancet, told him to bandage her upBer 
azm and bleed her f a  the bend of the arm. Father dreaded it, but 
wan hurrying back to do his very beut a t  surgery when Dr. Dorssy 
caUed to him that a new doctor lived two miles west of Hiclrory 
Grove P. 0. and to go get him. Hickory Grove P. 0. was the name 
given t o  the pod  ofece on the state road from Alton to Jackaonyllle 
which later, in  1839, was named Jerseyville as the county was 
named Jersey to please some of the settlers. Later Aunt Elizabeth 
diffd. 

No man could live alone with two wee bairns in those days. 
so Uncle Ambroae went to the English settlement o j  Chesterfield and 
brought home his bride, Sarah Gelder, to our house. Tom Gelder 
came too, to  play for the affdr. Father and Antoinette were 
dancing a Ereneh four, when a noise of tin pans and shooting 
frightened me so that I'll never forget it. I looked a t  Father. He 
only laughed and opened the door to a crowd gathered by the sher- 
iff to give the groom a charivari. They were invited into the kitchen. 
Tom mounted the table and played Money Musk, Camnbens a te  
Comiue. Fishas '  Hornuiue and Irish \.vasherwoman and the men 
gigged on the kitchen Boor - all but one who had t h  
He sat by the great fireplace and nursed his jaw and 



Belore we had any  school house. Sister Naucy, James' wlf 
was a teacher in  a litt le log cabin. I recall one day when Elmi 
kandolph called out,  '.Teacher! Levi Cory's got his toe i n  h. 
mouth!" Nancy said, "Levi, did you h a r e  your toe in  your mouth?  
Levl: "Tes,.Ma'am." Nancy: "Come s i l  on the floor. P u t  s o u r  toe i 

It." Then Parkus  Cory came and sa t  o n  the other  s ide of Eimir 

mouth too." Poor Elmira! Tha t  was  the last of tattling in th 

When James  taught  a t  tho Black Jack ,  the desks were 
shell fastened to the wall a n d  the children sa t  on benches made 

shall never forget how Preacher Elijah Dodson always exhorle 

other time we had a man named J o h n  Brown, a pOmpOU8 fellow 

01 the day." I n  warm weather, the women s a t  i n  church and 
men on the fence around the meetlng house - but they could h 
One such time, I h turd  Father  Trnbuo in  his serman about  boys 
ing flshing on Sunday say, "Conescience! No mo' conescience t 
my Ned's mule." 

prairie. But to re tu rn  to  the adjourned school. The Randolph 
Stelles, Martins and Olrusteads joined the church a t  this Blac 
Jack revival, and became the nucleus of our  present Baptist churcl 

Some weeks la ter  Charles was sick and I was too litt le,  on1 
efght ,  to  go alone, 80 we missed a day. The next day our  seat wn 

his favorltrs.  Father  had taughr us to  be Andrew Jackson de 
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whip you." I said, "Tell him the whole story - that Mr. Roberts 
told us  to choose our seats and keep them, and it he wants to whip 
me he can." I sat in that seat unmolested, for the reacher knew he 
was wrong. Before I got in the house that night Charles told Fa- . 
ther I was a bad boy. I said, "Charles. tell the whole story," and 
Father said, "You shall get your books and go to the Delhi school." 
As Mr. Roberts had been paid by subscription, this diminished his 
income. Later I went to the Black Jack school to Bryan Cross. He 
had beeu connected with the stage line. The Crossea and Corys had 
driven from New Jersey with horse teams and were our neighbors. 
Bryan's s'ster, Mrs. Joel Cory and her family, of whom Levi was my 

I 

classmate, lived on the State road, and kept the stags house. They 
lived a half day's ride between Carrollton and Altou. Hugh Nesbit 
Cross, the youngest brother of Bryan Cross and Mrs. Cory, was the 

! promising bachelor of our neighborhood. 
We were to have a wedding. Antoinette was to marry Hugh N. 

Cross. I was sent to Col. Black's to buy some eggs to make the 
cakes. Wheu i t  came to paying for them, Mrs. Black was insulted. . 
Such was the generosity of the times. But the cakes were very good. . 
That was one busy time for the oven. Besides the many stitches, 
after the spinning and weaving of the material, that were necessary 
for Antainette's trousseau, she decided that the cross logs extend- 
ing beyond the corners of the house, were an eye-sore. Father 
found her, saw in hand, trying to square the outside corners of the 
house. He weather-boarded the walls and plastered the inside. Be- 
fore this the chinks had beeu fllled with sticks and mortar. 

I was fourteen past. There was to be a hall a t  Delhi. Edwin 
was manager. Charles and I wanted to go. Edwin didn't want ua to 
be there as wall-flowers so Father gave us each $2.00 - scarce as 
money was - and we went - and danced with the older girls who 
knew how - until I could dance as well as any of them. 

Wheu I awakened the next morning, I found a stranger had 
come the night before and was sleeping in the parlor bed-room. 
(Father and mother used the curtained receas off the parlor for 
their bed-room.) The stranger was J. Murray Bacon who had come 
out from Ohio to buy land. By this time the prairies were marked 
by other roads, besides the old State road. Fatber took him to see 
Uuc!e Ambroae, who told him the John Dabbs farm was for sale. 
So Mr. Bacon went to see i t  and made the purchase that day. It mai  
have been a year later that he brought his wife with him and she 
visited with mother while Father and Mr. Bacon went down to 
James' woodlot to find stones for a foundation for bie barn. 



The next winter Bob Kuapp and I went hunting deer. We got 
so cold walking through the snow that I told Bpb, "Let's go to that . 
house and get warm." I had heard of the three Bacon girls, but had 
not seen tb.em. I had made up my mind when I heard Mrs. Bacon 
talk with -h$r, that if her daughters were as pleasing a s  she was 
I wanted to wh'one of them for my wife. But I was warming fingers 
and toes this day and shooting a t  deer - not using Cupid's arrowe. 
Speaking of shooting reminds me of the prairie chickens. They 
flew across the sky in such Elocks that they cast a shadow over the , 
ground. One day I took Father's flint lock gun from over the door 
between the parlor and kitchen and stepped out for some game. I 
waited until the prairie chickens had lighted on the rail fence, 
then walked up quietly until I could see the head oP one. I flred at 
it and killed Eve with that one shot. A pretty good shot for a n  old 
wingle barrel shot gun and a thirteen year old boy. 

When Grandfather and Grandmother Wyckoft moved out 
from New York they stayed the Erst night with us. In  the morning 
Grandfather said he wouldn't live in a country where they had 80 
many wolves. "Have you seen any wolves?" asked Father. "No,, 
hut don't you hear tbem barking all the time?" I t  was the prairie 
chickens crowing, that he thought was wolves howling. There were 
wolves for many years, but he had not heard tbem then. 

We sold our flrst crop of wheat in Carrollton. We hauled i t  tho 
twenty miles with oxen, and got $1.26 a bushel for it. Thia was 
in 1836. Perhaps it was ten years later that Mr. Schaaf built the 
Dutch wind-mill on the Jersey Landing road, near the A. J. & P. . ~ 

station, where we brought corn to be ground into meal, while we ' . 
, !  

waited or did errands in  the neighborhood. We drove to Alton for A 
coffee and sugar. (it was dark brown), molasses, etc., and usuallv 

0 ,  .% 
.I remembera ride wi thFather  and Mother on a load of 

p k;.; 
, wheat, that we took to the mill on Apple Creek to be ground into 

flour. We visited Uncle John and Aunt Nellie Wyckoff, who' lived on 
Apple Creek Prairie. Their daughter Lib often visited Antoiuette. 
I remember hearing those two girls scream in fright. I t  was Lib's 

. ' brother teasing them. He had struck the first match they had ever 
seen or beard of. James, who smoked so much, always carried a 

some rotted wood or rag in hi8 pocket, and a knife, of &. \ 
bourse. He would lay the punk or rag on the flint, then strike the 

ife blade again and again - sometimes a do- 
zen times before the spark would ignite the inflamable tinder which 

ight it. If the boune fire went out, i t  was often 
to a neighbor several miles away and borrow &e, th 
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to start i t  with flint a n d  steel. ~ " D i d l w ~ l c o ~ h  %re?? ia m say- 
ing that r e w . .  out .of those::hurrded cdla; RIUlinplwxser intozlamo- -. . - 
lighters was an evening pastime untfl, wcentirpems. 

One day in '49, a g r e a t . ~ s s : m e a t l n ~ w s s  h e l d h  dnWoro .  
I went becauae i t  was a place: to  go.: Five ~housand peogle. .were 

r) there.. The purpose.. of the;g.a&iering,was,to protest,>because a. rail- 
:'toad had. beenohartem3 by. :the ;lepislature~anB signed .: by. .: Gov. 

French. The surrey reached from Vincennes,.!Ind., to:St.. Louiti Mo., 
Mnefittingan LmMam town and a Mbaouki toarm:and~not doing Illi- 

:nois an$ good! I t  musknot be Bllnwed! Suoh.wos:the.Bentlmoent. 
Whenthe  C: and A. weqt .mough  .our- plaee, ,Father t gave 

&em the right of warland $800. I n  r&urn:the hains,.dopped a t  
his very door fo r  h im or any of his :family. .At.flrsC peuple.were - : t imid  &out rfding on the.train. I t  was a. woman of t ~ s  kind who 

- held on to herseat  and her pamela that brougu-this r h m e  into the 
mind. of nome wit of thatday.  

'!A Illsrket woman careful of her precioua.cilsket, 
Knows that eggs are eggs.and tightly. held8 her basket. 

-An ancient malden.lady anriausiy remarks. 
'I tMnL there must be danger .among so many sparks!' 

Amguish lDoking fellow, winking a t  a Stranger, . 
Gave as his' opinion that she was out of danger." 
Qne Saturday in May, 1861, Mr. Pennifi1;our neigmbor, ate 

dinner a t  a restaurant in Alton. A curtain concealed. the 'corpse of 
a man who had died of the cholera. On-Monday Mr. Pennifi.1 was 
very 111 and we were sent for. I went through- a heavy storm and 
met Dr. Charlie Knapp as, he arrived a t  Mr. Pennifil's. I asked him 
what was the matter and he said i t  was Asiatic Ciiolera; that waa 
the third man that died that day, naming two othera who ate with 
him in Alton. He must be buried as soon as possible. I rode horse- 
back to Jerseyville and asked Mr. Howell to make the comn, as Mr. 
Pennifil must be buried before daylight. I took material for the 
shroud back to Penniffl's, where Robert. John, Elexa and Alice 
Stanley were staying with Mrs. Pennifil as good Samaritans. As Mr. 
Howell could not make the cofhn quickly, I was aent back with a wa- 
gon and called him out of bed and said he muat not sleep until it 
was finished. He pdomised i t  by 5 a. m. I stayed a t  Dt. Knapp'a, bor- 
rowing some dry clothes, then put 6n my wet one8 a t  Bve' and took 
the comn to the Pennifils. Cafollne Pennifil, Robert, John. 'Blexa and 

- Alice Stanley died within a few days. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley and in- 
fant - seven altogether - followed quickly. 

All thatsummer .Charles seemed inclined to take it. 



so I alone raked the fifty acres o 
mick reaper. I t  was too much. I had to rest from 
work and that winter went to Bunker Hill to Mr. Wm. Tyron's se- 
lect school. Levi Cory, John and Horatio Wyokoff and ,  Columbus 
Cummings went.too. I took my own feather bed and shared i t  with 
John Wyekoff and Levi Cory. Edwin had attended the free school 

Dr. Silas Hamilton. 
One winter's day, some two years before, Father planned to 

' kill eighty hogs. Mr. Bacon had read of a scalder in the Scientific 
American, had made one and brought i t  over to use. Mrs. Bacon. 
came with him and mother ,told her to go in the parlor and she 
would find some books to look at. Mrs. Bacon said "I came over to 
help thee." Mother: "But this is very dirty work." Mrs. Bacon: "I 
came to help thee. If not, Murray shall hitch the .mules and take 
me home." BY this time Mrs. Bacon knew a mule when she saw 
i t  and heard it. I have heard her tell of her first Christmas here. 
Mr. Baeon and the little girls had gone to bed, and she was there 
alone making gingerbread dolls and various other things for the 

in agonizing gasps. She looked and there was a fiat smooth white 
skin pressed against the window pane. She ran in terror to waken 
her husband. He only laughed and told her 'twas Ned Trahue's mule. 
- But Mother let her help so her mules were not hitched. 

While the water was heating in a big iron kettle out of doors, 
Mr. Bacon asked Father "Where's Ed?" Father said, "He's gone 
'way oft where nobody k n o ~ s  him to get married. That's the way 
my boys do. James went to New York, Edwin's gone to Tazewell 
County, Charles will go to Europe and I 'spose Gus will go to the 
devil." "0 no," says Mr.. Bacon. "Gus, you can have one of my girls." 
"Thank you, sir. I'll remind you of that later," said I. 

Cousin Maria Minard of Blue. Island, neax Chicago, had 
come home wlth Father when he went there to visit his sister. 
Persia Minard. After a year's visit a t  our house Edwin took her home 
in a buggy (he borrowed i t  of the sher'iE) and stopped going and 
coming to visit the Cornwells in Ta%ewell Co., for they were Blen- 
helm people. I was then eighteen, and had just returned from the 
long drive with Edwin to Taeewell County where he was married. 
I had wondered why we had a dew carriage. ~ h i s ' w a s  its first use an4 



came from the south and iived there four years. Besides that 
Bacon had a Sunday School at  her home, to ffll the country's 
Mrs. Bacon, who v a s  a Friend, a sect who had no Sunday So 

. started a Sabbath, school on our .prairie. 
The Bacon home faced the south. The front porch was en- 

closed on the west end to make a room for the Aunt Sarah. A large 
living-room had a long kitchen-dining-room on the east, and a bed- 
room on the west for  Mr. and Mre. Bacon. The girls' bedrooms were 
in  the half-story, Later an addition waa built on the north. It still 
stands - as the prairie chickena 5y - about three miles northeast 
of my boyhood home. 

Elihu Palmer taught a t  the Black Jack and lived a t  our 
- house,  leep ping with me, the year I was reading medicine. He preach- 

tried all these years to find a copy of it. 
"In the downhill of life when I find I'm declining, 
May my fate no le:s fortunate be 

And a cot that o'erlooks the wide sea. 
With a n  ambling plaid pony to pace o'er the lawn, 
And a purse when a friend wants to borrow. 
Then I will put forth what this day may afford 
: And let  them spread the table tomorrow. 

Tomorrow, tomorrow, tomorrow, 
And let them spread the table tomorrow. 
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. ?I. I had. a donkey wha t .  wounldn't go ' . D o  you think I'd wallop him9 O! no! no! 

But gentler means I'd try you see 
~ ~ 

And avoid all cruelty, 
I'd give him some hay and cry 'Gee ho! 
'Come up! Neddie!' " 
"What makes me mention this this morn. 
Was cause that naughty boy, Bill Born, 
While getting out his corn and beans - - 
Did wallop his aaa with all his means: 
And I cried "Bill! Oh! If I had a donkey." etc. 
But I was speaking of studying medicine. That 0rsr year. A r: ;~, 

loaded my saddle bags with books in one and a skeleton in  the ,' : 
other, and read in my room. Our hired man, who shared the room, },, ''2% 
though not the bed, was so afraid of those hones that I couldn't re- : 1 
fratn fi-om DutiJng two of the bed pins (for tightening the rope) ,: 

under his sheet and Pillow. I hid under the other bed. When he . 
heard those wooden pins, he bounded out of bed and into my ' 

Mother's presence, sayink "Gus has put that nager's bonea in  me . 
bed and I won't slape in  that room." And he didn't-crowding into a : 
three-auarter bed with two others, where they all slept as long as 
they stayed - which was a long time. . f 

After reading medicine a t  home for a year and reciting to .C7r. 
Dr. Knapp once a week, in April, '63, I went to his house to study 

Ve and found him very sick. He asked.me to call on two cases of Pneu- 
monia three miles from town. I found four cases. I followed the 
doctor's example and put a big 0y plaster on the new cases, and 
they were better the next day. I studied until. October 1st when 1 
entered the Missouri Medical College in St. Louis. The drst  Wed- .. 
nesday Dr. Johnson took the clasa to the City Hospital where thirty- 
five patienta were in the intermittent ward. Dr. Johnson prescribed 
2 0  grains of quinine to be given each patient two hours before the, 

' 

expected chill. He said "If you come back Saturday, you will 0nd all 
these patienta well and a t  work and the beds full of others. And 
'$was true. Such large doses seemed incredible, but the next year / 
when practicing in Greene County. I had three oases of c0ngestiv.j -' 

chills and dld not hesitate to give each a 20-grain dose and they 
all got well. Eighteen months' reading and practicing around 
Pioneer P. 0. where I had ten cases o f  cholera, s h  of obstetrics 
and three of congestive chills besides simpler troubles, were succeas- 
ful. After paying all expenses, I had $300  in gold and $900  on my 

':*\=<: . 
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With thia $300 'I entered Jefferson Bledieal i n  Philadelphia 
and graduated there the eighth day of March, '66. Father gave me 
about $300 more to finish the year. I reached home with-$20.00 in 
my pocket, and reluctantly yielded one of those precious few to be- 

Harrimau to Fieldon. After that I waa busy in my profemion until 
nature called a halt in very recent years. 

Father and Mother built the present brick house two miles 

fashion to Mr. Shafer, the portrait painter, and ordered Bor- 

Antoinette and Hugh had sold the farm south of Jerseyville 
75.00 an acre and bought the Jarboe place on the State road. , , 

rsey's.Branch, paying $30.00 an acre. Mother made her 
with them. The times afforded good kerosene lampa. 

faith was firm and her life unselfish. 
James' daughter Mary was nearly ihy age and was like a 

loved younger sister to me. She and her brother John frequently 
' 

drove about the country to visit the friends in other settlements. 
They were going to Chesterfiela to a dance, and had asked me to 
go with them, but I could not leave a patient, so they started off 
with a two horse team and four seated carriage. There were f e v  
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that were sent by her rett iqes in  Philadelphia. Libby went to school 

ginia Corbet, a graduate of the Erst class from Momticello Seminar@ . ':!, 
Libby held a teacher's certificate when only fourteen. The egafnidrr 

.- 

tion was given in the house now occupied by Mr. Wm. S c h ~ p h 8 .  . :,,.'4 

Among the questions was this - givep orally, of coursa:."~ntte '~?' 
wheel-wright right." And she did. 

heirloom in  the Cutting family. 

dishes - all kinds of beautiful things. That isn't the only way 1 
know they loved her, for here is ,her "Friendship Album" with thelr 
original sentiments. 

"Meekness, when i t  is genuine, not only makes' a man mas- 
ter of himself, but gives him also a great influence over others. 

John Bacon, 2 mo., 1854." 
And here: 
"Virtue, to become either vigorous or usefuli must be habit- 5d'- 

ually active. MawAnn Bacon, S month 18th. 1854." . RELICION. 
When religion, pure and undeflled, takes posseselon of the 

. eoul, its holy iniiuence pemadea the capabities of man. It illeh- 
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a t e ~  the rational faculties, enlarges the understanding - rectifies 
the judgment and combines wisdom with knowledge. 

Religion is not an oPPression but a privilege, not a burden 
but a n  ornament of grace: -as an instrument with unfeigned faith, 
religion performs miracles: i t  subdues passions, regulates the tem- 
per, humbles the haughty, restrains the violent - and reduces the 
stubborn will, to a state of passive resignation. True religion puri- 
fles the mind and perfects the human character, - it imparts the 
balm of consolation to thd aBlieted, - whispers the soothing ac- 
cents of peace in  tribulation, - irradiates the hour of death with 
a ray of hope, and teaches the departing spirit to rejoice in the 
goodness, the mercy and the love of God. 
Third month, 11th day, 1864. Uncle H. C. Wood. 

Libby embodied the meekness and virtue admonished by 
her excellent grandparents, and was a lovely bride in white. The 
next night the infair was held a t  Father's. I remember Charles was 
trying to lead the opera reel, when Father, who was holding Nettie. 
James' little girl, said, "Here, take this child. Let me show you 
how." Oh yes, Libby danced too, even though a Friend. 

We spent a few days at  Mr. Goodrieh'a, and then bough? 
the house on north State Street of Mr. Noble who had been build- 
ing the C. and A. R. R. You know i t  was a Pretty basement house, 
with long French windows in the parlor, our bedroom back of it, 
Hugh's and May's ou the third Boor, the little girl's. Lucy and Bes- 
sie, off of ours. You remember the cupboard for the playthings and 
the "soiled clothes hole" under the attic stairway. And those hand- 
made walnut beds and the desk in  the parlor. (There were traveling 
cabinet-makers then as well as the cobblers in earlier t i m ~  8-hen 
Ellie grew old enough I built a room off the parlor for her - but 
I'm way ahead of my story. 

I paid $2400  for the house, with $100 in money, a $1300 
note, a present of $400 fro? father, and $600 borrowed from Joseph 
G. Scott. Father Bacon paid Mr. Noble $200 for the furniture that 
was In the house. It was good looking furniture. Mr. Scott's note 
was to be aaid in  gold. I collected $200 above expenses the flrst 
year by deducting 15% on my accounts to get gold. Every year w 
saved until we had paid all our debts. 7 

Our 6rSt baby came tbe 25th of the next July. We m d e d  
her Ellen Sloan for a little cousin in  St. LouLs. She was a blue-eyed 
delight to her Grandfather Bacon - the very 6rst Baron grand- 
cbfld. The Friendshtp Album shows a n  auto5raph of the new Grand- 
mother Bacon. when little Ellen was only a few days old. I supporre 
the new bit of helpless humanity brought to her these lines; 



A stranger to 
his own. . 

Jersemille 8 mo 6th 1860. 
Another, blue-eyed baby came and was named Walter 

Clement. That was many.years ago, but my heart yearns more and 
more for that babe of two and a half years. 

A brown-eyed boy came next - a birthday celebration for 
Mother Bacon. And these two - Hugh and his grandmother-never 
failed to have a good dinner together on the thirteenth of February 
- and it always topped off with lemon pie. 

May day, 1867, brought another baby, who was named for 
the day: Lucy Grace came next. Then Libby and I weut back to 
Philadelphia so I could take a post-graduate course of lectures. We 
took Ellie with us,left  Hugh with his Aunt Tillie, baby Lucy with 
her grandmother Bacon, and May with h8r Aunty Cross. There was 
a small-pox epidemic in Philadelphia and Libby became very ill. 
Uncle Charlie Bacon gave us the use of the third floor of his home. 
Dr. Morton saved her by stimulating, her witb quinrne and beef tea. 
The next baby was named for her and we call her Bessie aa Libby 
was too modest to have the baby called by her name. 

The Centennial took us again to Philadelphia. I took Hugh, 
a child of twelve. in May of '76. He had made $27.00 taking care 
qf my horses and feeding the pigs. He paid $9.00 for a ticket to 
Philadelphia, $8.00 for a suit of clothes and $3.00 for a present for 
his mother - a call-bell. I added to his remaining $7.00 what he 
needed. That trip we had together has Slways been a pleasant 
memory to me. Sister Nancy weut with us to the Centennial. One day 
she got lost. After seeming hours of search, Hugh found her 
asking a policeman "where Uncle Benuie lived?" Too tired to know 
his other name! Poor woman! The Centennial was so wonderful 

h a t  I wrote Libby she must prepare to come, which she did and 
toM: May later in the summer. Ellie had gone earlier as the guest 



- . , . . . . . 
Fleet fingers must take the place of machine and factory in cloth- 
ing the five children. And money w a s  not always available - 
though earned. 

There was no Friends' Society, so Libby joined the struggling 
EpFscopaleans and worked with them to build a church and support 
a rector. She journeyed without the modern comforts, to vlsit her 
married first horn in Nebraska, going part of the way by stage, 
just as she had come as a child from Trenton, N. J. to Ohio and in 
'46 to Illinois. She returned in time to see her father beckon as if in  
joyous greeting as he passed over. She, too, was tired--and followed 
in three short months, Oct. 18. 1881. Her life has always been a n  
inspiration to me, and I know that my Reavenly Father will show 

Of the inspirations that came to her, thin one was found id 
Father Bacon's diary: 

TO THE MISSISSIPPI. 

I look on thee with feeling6 full of awe. 

But as I stand upon thy rocky heights. 
I feel a thrill of wonder move my heart, 
And reverence for the Author of such sight8 
Fills to the brim my spirit's inmost partb. 
Say! can that be unuseful that doth call 
The straying soul of man back to bin God? 
Say! are these rolling waves, this mighty wall. 
All wasted! when they speak His Praise so loud! 
No! roll on ever, glorious work of Him 

What matter if man in  his childish whim 
would call thee from thy pathway o'er the south- 

Yes, roll on ever, while I gaze on thee 
I know that every wave God's spirit 511s. 
And in thy rocky side Hiu power I nee. 
This poem was written by our dear daughter. E l lube  



Dear Ellie. Hugh, Lucy and Bessie - 
These familiar anecdotes from Papa's lips are so precious- 

that I have jotted them down that I may pass them on to you. 
Whed Papa drove the oxen to- the timber or mill, he little 

dreamed thnt i n h i s  eighty-foufth year, the newspapers would give 
McCuEcheon's account from an aeroplane of the battling of the 
~uropea i i  airships.. When Mamma in  her fourteenth year, was so; 
spiritually moved b y  hsr flrst sight of the Misnissippi, that  she 
wrote thoso sacredwords, which grandfather copied in hia diary 
by candle-light, she little dreamed that the Mississippi would be 
harnessed by the Keokuk dam more than a hundred miles from 

blrthaay season. 
"All the gladness of the season 
~ i n g a  out in merry chimes. 
To me their joyous pealing saya ~ 

"Bless the friends of olden tlmes."' 
May Van Horne Cutting. . 

Jernsyville, Illinois. Decehber Ninth, 
Nineteen Hundred Fourteen. 

, . 
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